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UH Financial Assistance Policy
"Tuition Return to Aid"

Baccalaureates
15% Return to Aid
UHM: At least 50% Need-Based
UHH/UHWO: At least 60% Need-Based

Community Colleges
11% Return to Aid
At least 80% Need-Based

Five Types of Dollar-Based Aid
• Opportunity Grants (At least 70% to residents at UHM, UHH & UHWO; at least 85% to residents at the CCs)
• Achievement Grants
• International Student Scholarship
• International Exchange Scholarship
• Pacific Islander Scholarship

Two Types of Exemptions
• Tuition Exemptions – faculty/staff & spouses, Graduate Assistants, Native Hawaiians (limited)
• Non-Resident Tuition Differentials – active-duty military & spouses, East-West Center grantees, National Student Exchange, Pacific Islanders, active-duty National Guard & Reservists.